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Google translation (not checked, only to give a VERY rough idea) 

 
Beijing, China, January 8 (Li Dejin) 

The establishment ceremony of the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee was held in Beijing a few 

days ago, and seven foreign experts were elected to the Standing Committee. (Meeting was on 
4 January 2019) 

 

BRITF ("Belt and Road International Talent Fund"), jointly sponsored by the China International 

Talent Exchange Foundation of the State Administration of Foreign Experts and Titanium 
Business Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd., is an ambassador to China. UWEE Foreign 

Commission and foreign experts,former ambassador and counselors, CEO of International 

Large Industry Group, President of International Bank, National Friendship Award, Great Wall 
Friendship Award and Shanghai White Magnolia Award, rigorously selected many Zhihua Aihua. 

The elite experts set up the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee Standing Committee to help the 

government and enterprises to provide multi-dimensional resources and contribute more in 

project development, project evaluation, and talent management. 
 

At the inauguration ceremony, Mr. Gilbert Van Kerckhove was elected as the rotating chairman, 

and Michael Graham, Harvey Dzodin, Mark Howard Levine, William Spiers, David Feng and 
Edwin Charles Maher were elected to the Standing Committee. 

 

At the inauguration ceremony, Mr Wang Lishe of China International Talent Exchange 
Foundation thanked BRITF Office and UWEE Europe-Europe Asia Education Alliance for 

successfully hosting the event, and expressed their great pleasure to see the foreign review 

experts of China International Talent Exchange Foundation come together. It was formally 

employed to join the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee to jointly contribute to China's “Belt and 
Road” initiative and provide strong support for the further development of China's 

internationalization. The China International Talent Exchange Foundation will also continue to 

support the construction of “One Belt, One Road International Talents Training Base” by local 
colleges and universities. Through the help of the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee, we will 

vigorously cultivate talents in the “Belt and Road” initiative, and open up international talent 

exchange channels to help the “one area”. All the way along the line, education, science, 
technology, economic and cultural exchanges, build a community of human destiny. 

 

The BRITF “One Belt, One Road” International Talent Fund Committee Yan Fei said in his 

speech that the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee will jointly contribute to the development of 
China's international education, culture and economy in the future. Every BRITF committee 

member has his own expertise. The field leads international development in all walks of life and 

contributes to building a bridge for world education exchange. 
 

As the chairman of UWEE Europe and the United States Education Alliance, Yan Fei said that 

UWEE Europe and the United States Education Alliance now cooperates with thousands of 

overseas famous universities, and all colleges and universities have been included in the BRITF 
scholarship global overseas university library. It is imperative to vigorously develop the 

cooperation between the countries along the “Belt and Road” and China. 

 
Subsequently, Mr. Wang Lishe announced that the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee was 

formally established, and the experts of the BRITF Expert Review Committee of the China 

International Talent Exchange Foundation were awarded the experts for the appointment of 
experts. Yan Fei issued an appointment letter for the members of the Expert Committee and 

appointed experts to UWEE Europe and Asia Education. Special Professor of the Alliance 

Global Campus. 

 
Then, the experts talked about the feelings of the “Belt and Road” and the expectations of the 

future as a member of the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee. Mr. Gilbert Van Kerckhove, the 

rotating chairman of the BRITF Foreign Expert Committee and the winner of the National 



Friendship Award, said that although we are from different countries, what we have in common 

is to jointly create a better tomorrow for China. Mr. Fan Kegao has been helping BRITF to grow 

up two years ago. From its establishment to development, Mr. Fan Kegao has contributed many 
excellent opinions to BRITF and introduced manyoutstanding experts and scholars to 

participate in the Outreach Committee.  

 
The UWEE Europe-Europe Asia Education Alliance has reached a strategic cooperation 

consensus with well-known universities in China, the United Kingdom, France, Spain, Malaysia, 

Belarus and other countries. It has opened several campuses around the world, and is in the 

Ministry of Science and Technology and the State Administration of Foreign Affairs. Supporting 
the construction of the “One Belt, One Road International Talent Training Base”, focusing on the 

establishment of European language centers, international enterprise elite training centers, 

multinational enterprise university education centers, “BRITF” scholarship application centers 
and master lecture halls and other international talent training projects. 

 

At present, there are more than 100 outstanding foreign experts and professors in the UWEE 

expert database. The experts in the foreign expert database will serve as the special professors 
of the global campus, providing high-quality course teachers and multi-dimensional resources 

for students in various fields in each campus and base. Providing quality education resources 

for the UWEE Europe-Europe Asia Education Alliance to achieve comprehensive international 
credit exchange. The experts hired are all foreign experts who are very familiar with China. 

They make positive contributions to the development of China's economy, culture, 

transportation, media, education and other industries. 


